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PRODUCTS FOR NAUTICAL 
 
 
 
 
EXTERNAL HULL CLEANING: 
DE Foam: alkaline detergent. 
DE 30: detergent without soda. 
Derkemp CH: detergent for very porous sur-
faces. 
Format Spray: foam for plexiglass detergent 
and ennobled surfaces 
Metaldec AL 2: removal of dripping oxides. 
 
DOG TEETH REMOVAL: 
Descal Acid: descaling liquid. 
Descal Gel: descaling thixotropic with high 
contact time. 
D-OX 130: particularly active acid product on 
heavy contaminations. 
 
INTERNAL CLEANING 
Derkemp CH: concentrated detergent. 
Format Rapid: ready to use detergent, high 
cleaning action 
Floor M: neutral detergent for carpet washing 
with extraction machines. 
Kempersolv Spot / SM Spray: To remove 
stains from fabrics, upholstery and carpets. 
Format Glass: glass cleaner and specular 
surfaces with anti-static action. Available both 
liquid and spray version. 
Light Wax: protective wax and rinse aid for 
wooden surfaces. 
 
POLISHING TRIMMING 
Format Inox Spray: stainless steel polish. 
Format Spray: detergent foam. 
Metaldec Acc: polish for steel. 
 
POLISHING DASHBOARDS 
Light: liquid anti-adhesive polishing agent. 
Light Spray: spray anti-adhesive polishing. 
 
EXTERNAL SADDLERY CLEANING 
Format: concentrated detergent. 
Derkemp CH: concentrated detergent. 
Format Rapid: detergent ready to use. 
Format Spray: detergent foam. 
 
CLEANING ENGINES 
Dermat 110: detergent with a strong degreas-
ing action. 

 

Dekemp Pin: pine scented degreasing deter-
gent 
Kempersolv MT2: solvent-based surfactant 
product 
Kempersolv 73: safety solvent also for elec-
trical parts. 
Biosan Lubro: for anti-odor anti-fermentation 
treatment. 
Seven Spray: Lubricating, releasing, protect-
ing, dewatering 
 
SAILS CLEANING 
Derkemp CH: concentrated detergent with 
controlled pH. 
Format: alkaline concentrated detergent. 
 
DINGHIES MAINTENANCE 
Derkemp CH: concentrated detergent with 
controlled pH. 
Format: alkaline concentrated detergent  
Dimet A: polishing and protective concentrat-
ed product 
 
DRY DOCKS WATER TREATMENT 
Kemfloc C: complete flocculant clarifier. 
Kemfloc PCA: complete flocculant clarifier. 
 
LUBRIFICATION 
Grease Marine: is the most suitable product 
for the lubrication of any mechanism that oper-
ates in a very humid environment or even sub-
jected to the continuous action of fresh water, 
sea water and corrosive solutions. 


